
 

The behemoth rolls on! 
As the other ball sport winds up, the season steps up a gear. 

F2  -  AT explains……………. 

ROYALS got things started in the first inning with Ed hitting a single to left frisks followed by a 

Kurt Dunn triple over the left fielder scoring one run. Brad then scored Kurt from 3rd 

Unfortunately, they were the positives of the game. 

Brad Billett led things off on the hill for the ROYALS . Things didn’t go his with several errors 

leading to an 8 run second innings. 

 Todd Shepherd threw four innings in relief pitching well and keeping us in the game. But we 

couldn’t out hits together  

Matt Jones went 2-for-2 at the plate to lead ROYALS  in hits. 

But unfortunately, we just kept popping up or picking out their centre fielder 

Not our best day. Turn the page onto next week. 

* 

Meanwhile back at the flat green monster……… 

It was a beautiful day at Royal Lomatia as the G3 royals where up against Quakers Hill. We 

took to the field first with Kurt on the mound Lockie catching, Glenn first base, Adam 

second, Brett short and James third. 

Outfield consisted of Scott, Owen and Phil Sutton (who graciously filled in for us) 

1st inning went ok as they only scored 2 runs. Our turn to bat and we went 3 up 3 down. 

2nd inning saw Kurt struggle to find the strike zone and walked a few batters and just like 

that Brett was on the mound to save the day. He quickly got the 3rd out and was our turn 

to bat. 

3rd inning saw them get zero runs and our turn to bat. The boys fired up and we got 4 runs 

across to take the lead 4-3. Lockie just missed a home run by about a metre. 



4th inning saw them get 1 across to equal the score 4-4 and then we found the sweet spot 

of the bat and put 5 runs on to seal the win. 

Good game by all a few errors to work on and this win sees us take the top of the ladder. 

Big thank you to Steve Beard for umpiring. 

LET’S GO ROYALS 

* 

The mighty Manmeat were in Newcastle ending their Softball Repping. 

So, another forfeit ensued – bummer. 

* 

H Royals sache’-ed their way to Monfartville to face the green and white 

Nikki debuts her reporter skills……… 

We start off the innings with smart batting from the team, not accepting anything in the dirt. 

With three runs in and loaded bases their pitcher turned up the heat and it was our turn to 

field.  

Lauren took to the mound to start us off. Pete and Shannon Our saw plenty of action this 

innings in the outfield.  

A change of pitcher saw us get three more runs in and a good hit from Matt. Jobbo took the 

mound next which saw the infield getting some action.  

Let’s be them next week? 

Final score depends on who you talk to but the SMBL recorded a 17-5 loss. 

 

This weekend has a roll out exactly like this………..       

H Manmeat opens @ Lomatia v Kelly Kolts at 12.30 

H Royals are the late show @ Lomatia v Mackillop at 2.45 

G3 go flatlands @ Chapman Gardens v Mackillop at 2.45 

Lastly the elite F2 @ Sam Marsden V Titans at 12.30 

Fair pitching and bats to you all!!! 



* 

On a sad note – this week the club lost one of our favourite supporters 
and friends in Kesha Atkins father, Peter. 

Our sincerest condolences go out to the whole family at this time. 

 

Thank you, Peter - job well done, life well lived! 

* 

 

What a glorious day – and what a result!!!!! 

No rain, lots of sunshine, visits by Mayors, MHR’s and many old members catching up. 

And we took a record number of enquiries and contacts for both sports. 

Big shout to Kirralee, Lauren and Ben for giving so freely of their time.   

 

6.30 am start – cold and in need 

of coffee 



 

 

Wil’s brag table – our history on display. 

 

Guess who the jolly green dragon is???????? 

8 am ready to go  

-bring on the Argentinian BBQ 



* 

AGM  
20th May 2019 – SSC – 7.30pm – BE THERE!  Or not….   

Don’t complain if…………. 

 

The Presidente” iS upSET!!! 
Would those responsible for Lomatia on home game days 

each week, please ensure that the crumbling club house is 

tidied and locked up completely! 

Last week the cages and cupboards were not shut up and 

there is a lock missing. All wide open. 

Grrrrrr…………… 

* 

 



Attention everyone – all readers sit up and concentrate! 

Tickets to our 40th Gala evening on the 7th of September are 

now available. All coaches and Committee members have 

tickets available. We must work on a “first come, first 

served” basis. No reserves – numbers are limited. 

Single tickets are $125 each and a table of ten is a neat 

$1000 – that’s a discount of $25 per person. 

* 

 

 

Thank you that is enough for now! 

I’m outta here………………… 

 


